God has called The JESUS Film Project®, as a steward of many
generous gifts, to the highest standards of financial accountability. As
a ministry, we answer not only to those who invest in the work, but
also ultimately to God.

2015
Financial
Highlights

In 2015, funds received were used
to support people who share the
gospel, to supply evangelistic
tools, to develop new tools
that present “JESUS”
and related products,
to follow up with those
who respond, to plant
churches, and to equip and
mobilize partners.

“I do not say this
because I am
seeking a gift.
Rather, I seek the
credit that abounds
to your account.”
(Philippians 4:17,
New English
Translation)

Expense Sources

1

Revenue Sources

(in millions of dollars)

1

(in millions of dollars)

Missionary Staff $13.48
Literature & Material Sales $.78
Other $.02
JFP Contributions $30.84
Total Revenue $45.12

29.9%
1.7%
68.4%

<1%

2015
Ministry
Highlights
Presenting The Gospel

.2%

Reaching unreached people with the good
news requires today’s digital tools for greater
effectiveness. Video projectors, tablets and
handheld players proclaim the
message of hope to people
in open and closed
countries. A reported
513 projectors or
equipment sets,
plus 285 tablets,
resourced film
workers in 65
countries including
Angola, Lebanon
and earthquake-

79.1%
4.8%

15.9%

Ministry Activities $34.00
JFP Administration $.08
CCC Administration2 $2.04
Fundraising $6.85
Total Expenses $42.97
1 Figures are for the fiscal year ending 8/31/15.
2 Campus Crusade for Christ, Inc. support services.

stricken Nepal. And to help ensure the
gospel goes to more remote peoples,
90 vehicles, motorbikes, UTVs and
bicycles were delivered to film teams
in 20 countries.

Faces of The Gospel

Serving in both urban and rural settings, film,
church-planting and partner teams shared
the gospel with men, women and children
in 86 nations. More than 2,800 teams
conducted evangelism campaigns, followed
up with new believers, planted and mobilized
churches, and provided training for
pastors and laymen. Teams
serve as a key catalyst to
helping accelerate the
spread of the good news in
each country.

During a “JESUS”
film showing in
a mountainside
village 25 miles
north of Port-auPrince, Haiti, a young woman watched
with intensity. The Holy Spirit opened the
heart of this 19-year-old to accept the only
true sacrifice that could give her eternal
life. When JESUS Film® team members
met with her the next day for follow-up,
she confessed she had been preparing to
become a Mambo, which is Haitian Creole
for “voodoo priestess.” But now, filled with
the zeal of a sincere commitment to Christ,
she burned all of the handmade idols in
her home. Praise the Lord for this precious
teenager’s courage to go against tradition
and become the first in her community to
reject witchcraft and live for Jesus!

2015 Ministry Highlights continued
Short-term mission teams involved
339 people in direct evangelism in
25 countries, six of which were highly
restricted. Through 34 mission trips, teams
presented the gospel to 21,343 people
with 3,014 recorded decisions for Christ.
These teams also serve as key channels
to deliver video and digital projections tools
into closed countries.
A leader recently shared: “While
voluntarily distributing packets containing
New Testaments and “JESUS” film
DVDs in London, Skip was approached
by a visiting Middle Eastern young man
who shared his story. A couple of years
ago, this young man’s grandfather had
accepted one of these same packets
while visiting London. After his grandfather
returned home, he watched the film,
began reading the Bible, and then gave
his life to Christ. The young man then also
came to Christ.”

Focusing On The Gospel

Reaching nonbelievers increasingly
requires tools, partnership and unique
strategies especially in restricted-access
communities. Opportunities for the gospel
to go to war refugees were made possible
through humanitarian
partnerships. Eighty-nine
partnerships provided
DVD outreaches to
Total DVDs
Arab and Persian
distributed by communities in North
outreaches America—63,605
to Arab and total. This one division
alone supplied more
Persian
communities than 745,700* DVDs
to partner organizations;
in North
its newest product is a
America
24-language Nepali DVD.

63,605

*DVD and digital products combined totaled more
than 1.56 million worldwide.

Understanding The Gospel

Ensuring the gospel is in a language
people can clearly understand is central
to reaching them, thus the ministry
completed 129 new
dubbing projects in
2015. The classic
film “JESUS” is now
proclaiming the
Number of
classic “JESUS” good news to 1,382
film languages language groups.
Derivative films for
women and children now reach speakers
of 143 languages and 159 languages
respectively. Follow-up discipleship films
in new languages—”Rivka” in Bengali
(India), Kazahk, Kabyle, and Spanish (Latin
American) completed in 2015—now
empower outreach on six continents.

1,382

Delivering The Gospel

Reaching everyone with the good news
requires leveraging the global reach of the
Internet. Because it goes everywhere, in
2015 the web took the gospel on film to
people in 227 countries. The ministry’s
web platform, mobile app and seven
partners saw people watch evangelistic film
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4.92

content online in 1,344
languages and 4.92
million clips were viewed
by people worldwide. By
million
evangelistic late 2015, the mobile
film clips app and platform could
be viewed in 17 major
were viewed languages including
online
Chinese, Arabic and Farsi
(in Iran). Vital to global proclamation, DVDs,
SD cards and thumb drives bring the saving
message of the gospel to life for people.
More than 823,400* video and digital
content tools equipped evangelists, church
planters and volunteers to reach people in
their heart language. An outreach of 20,000
HD Blu-ray “JESUS” DVDs were delivered to
French families in the weeks following the
November Paris terrorist attacks.
In April, A Leader, Evan (name changed
for security), was trained and given a
video tablet, similar to an iPad®. Evan
downloaded some film clips, including
“Jesus calming the storm.” He began to
engage small groups in conversation and
show them the film clips. His focus has
been particularly with people in refugee
camps, as Evan and his family are also
refugees due to the civil war. He reported
that in six months, he has shown the film
clips to more than 400 people. Of the
400+ people who have watched the film
clips, more than 50 per cent prayed to
receive Christ! To follow up all these new
converts, Evan started discipleship groups,
seven of which are still meeting regularly;
the people are growing in their faith!

